
MELISSA B.K.
DIGITAL MEDIA ARTIST

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE

WORK EXPERIENCE

CURRENT SOFTWARE

CONTACT

PUBLICATIONS

G.A. Studios
Digital Media Artist

EDUCATION

Niagara College 

Graphic Design, Digital Media and Art Fundamentals Diploma 
Interactive Multimedia and Website Design Certificate

519-933-8597

gastudios.ca@gmail.com

www.gastudios.ca

London, ON, Canada

Oct 2002 - Present

Professional illustrator with a digital media background. I create unique
designs and adapt them to graphic, website or print related projects,

White Wolf Designz

Developed themes and or graphic designs to provide clients with a unique
web site or print media that met their needs. Created original graphic
concepts, templates standards and formats. Designed the roughs, mock-ups
and final comps for printing and digital media. Utilized various image sources
as well as created original art for the project. Finished all designs on time and
with documented paperwork of the process until completed.

Graphic and Website Design May 2006 - Dec 2012

Pathways Consulting Group Canada

Transferred older MS Word document files and recreated them using
InDesign into internet ready .PDF files. Created English video tutorials for the
clients website. Wrote the script, screen-captured the actions needed for the
specific tutorial. Then added a voice over to the final project.

Video Tutorials and Print Editor Oct 2012 - Dec 2012

Photoshop
Clip Studio Paint
InDesign
Canva
MS Word

Pilot Project  
Teletoon at Night animation
contest. Flash animated short.

BIST Expressive Art Show
Toronto brain Injury art show.

Darknight Manga
Online manga, monthly webtoon.

SKILLS

Illustration
Graphic Design
Website Design
Print Media

WordPress
Elementor Pro
Themler Pro
Blender (Video)
VRoid 3D Avatar

Logos
Typography
Advertising
3D Avatar

Create illustrations, graphic design, print related media and website themes
and other digital media. To provide clients with a unique digital design, web
site or print media that met their needs. Created original graphic concepts,
templates standards and formats. Designed the roughs, mock-ups and final
comps for printing and digital media. Utilized various image sources as well
as created original art for the project. Finished all designs on time and with
documented paperwork of the process until completed.

Lakeshore Catholic High School

Diploma, completed with extra credit classes: Website and Graphic Design
and Animation.

2002-2004, 2004-2005

1997-2000
COMMUNITY

Full community and volunteering on 
LinkedIn @melissa-bk-38011344/


